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Upcoming Activities and Events
Note: During July and September, the holidays push our competition dates back a week to
accommodate folks traveling during the 4th of July and Labor Day holidays.
FYI: Sat-Mon, 3-5 Sep. Labor Day weekend.
Mon, 5 Sep. Social Media. Monthly Photo Challenge. All club members will receive an email
detailing the challenge topic and the hyperlink to upload their photos to our club’s Facebook page
album. The Photo Challenge is not competitive but gives members and visitors an opportunity to
challenge themselves with a specific theme and receive helpful, constructive feedback from fellow club
members. All are welcome.
Mon, 5 Sep, 3 PM. Competition: Deadline for Digital Image Submissions: General Theme: Taken
with a Smartphone (no editing other than the Smartphone’s editing software). Submit your digital
entries with the required competition forms via email: cpsdigital2020@gmail.com. Club members
only.
FYI: Tue-Wed 6-7 Sep, 10 AM- 4 PM: August Exhibition Photos Pickup at the Art Place- Mountain
View on 3330 Sandy Plains Rd, Marietta, GA 30066. August club exhibitors.
Mon, 12 Sep, 7 PM. Competition: Theme: Taken with a Smartphone. Join us for our in-person
Competition meeting at Sewell Mill Library, 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. After the
meeting, we’ll meet up in a local restaurant for more social time. All are welcome.

Sat-Sun, 17-18 Sep, (time varies). Field Trip: JapanFest. Up to 10 (volunteer in advance)
photographers a day will have free access to photograph this memorable festival. This is eye-opening
for the culture, food, music, performances, and the attendees in their favorite costumes.
Club members can sign up here to volunteer for Saturday or Sunday and receive a free admission.
Please note that free tickets for volunteering for Saturday are going fast. Questions? Contact Pat
Fahey cell/text: 4042344157 or email: faheyatlanta@gmail.com. Club members only.
Mon, 19 Sep, 7 PM. Presentation Evening. Join our evening’s Zoom Educational Presentation.
Please note that our Presentation Evenings will remain Zoom meetings through the end of the year.
All are welcome to attend the Zoom meeting here.
Tue, 20 Sep, 7 PM. New Members: CPS Welcome/New Member Zoom Orientation. Dee Dee
Bonesteel, Welcome Chair, welcomes our newest members to learn about our club resources and
review the process to compete in our club's competition. Q&A time is included. The Zoom meeting
URL will be emailed to all new club members.
Thu, 22 Sep, 4:30 PM. Field Trip: Event Photography in Rome. Marge Kinder, a club member,
asked if club members could come up to Rome to photograph a “Tailgate Party and Kickball Game:
“Kicking Back against Parkinson’s” that recognizes people living with Parkinson’s. This will be a fun
time with plenty of food for all. The event takes place next to the Braves Stadium (in Rome). Here’s a

chance for us to help others with a skill we know better than most: photography. More information on
the RSVP/signup soon. All are welcome.
Mon, 26 Sep, 3 PM. Competition: Deadline for Digital Image Submissions: Food. Submit your
digital entries with the required competition forms via email: cpsdigital2020@gmail.com. Club
members only.
Mon, 26 Sep, 7 PM. Learning Workshop: Learning Photoshop’s Frequency Separation. An
intermediate Photoshop technique, Melissa Moody will help us learn a very handy technique to
improve your important portraits. This technique blows away the Healing Brush and Stamp tool for
perfect retouching. Come watch, learn, ask questions, and see how you can apply Photoshop’s
frequency separation to your important photographs. Club members only to attend the Zoom meeting
here.

Future Activities and Events
Sun, 2 Oct, 12 PM to 5 PM. Learning Workshop: Take Your Editing Up a Step. Fourth of the four
Learning Workshops to improve your portrait and family group photography. This last session will
focus on editing your images from the JapanFest, our Headshots/Portraits Learning Workshop or
personal photos. While this is primarily for the JapanFest photographers, all club members are
welcome. The objective is to do a final edit on your JapanFest or personal photos. We’ll send out how
to do basic editing in Lightroom and Photoshop video links in advance. Bring your laptops and edit
photos under the watchful eyes of Ümit Yüksel and other seasoned photographers at Switzer Library,
266 Roswell St NE, Marietta, GA 30060. Club members only.
Mon, 3 Oct, 7 PM. Competition: Theme: Food. Join us for our in-person Competition meeting at
Sewell Mill Library, 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. After the meeting, we’ll meet up in a
local restaurant for more social time. All are welcome.
Sat/Sun, 8/9 Oct. Field Trip: Chalktoberfest at Marietta Square. Plan on lunch at the square during
the field trip. This is one of our club’s favorite field trips.
Fall 2022. Learning Workshop: Composite Photography: Creating Christmas Composites and
More. Club members only.
Fall 2022. Field Trip: Georgia’s Historical Churches. All are welcome.
Fall 2022. Extended Weekend Field Trip: North Georgia’s Waterfalls and Blue Ridge Mountains.
All are welcome.
Fall 2022. Exhibition: Online ACP Exhibition. Club members only.
November 2022. CPS Exhibition. Opening Evening Social/Exhibit/People’s Choice Voting/Award.
Fall 2022/Winter 2023. Learning Workshop. Painting with Light. Club members only.
Winter 2023. Learning Workshop. Food Photography. Club members only.
Winter/Spring 2023. Field Trip: Savannah/Jekyll Island or Saint Augustine/Viera, FL. Club
members only.

Notes From Around Our Club
Competition Evening- Out of Camera. At our return-to-in-person Competition
evenings at Sewell Mill Cultural Center, JD Tyre (photo insert left), took time to
explain in detail what were the strengths of our submitted photographs and ways to
make the photographs even better. Winning photos from all three Divisions (Color,
Monochrome, and Novice) are in this magazine issue.

Presentation Evening- Impressionist Photography. Our presenter, John
Mariana (photo insert left), presented a captivating view of his photographic-artistic
approach. View the video here.

A Warm Welcome to Our Newest Members!
Anand Saoker. "I was always in awe of nature and art. I bought

my camera Sony a7iii last December and have been in love with
photography ever since. So far, I’ve captured pictures of my friends,
relatives during their birthdays, graduation as well as my road trips.
Coming from India, a land of colors and festivals, I like to capture
people and the rich colors.
Georgia provides a perfect setting to capture these and more. Am
excited to learn from the pros in photography and I was amazed at
yesterday's presentation from John Mariana.
Technology is my passion and would love to blend photography
with tech.”

Bruce Lepard. “I believe I am somewhere in-between a novice

and intermediate photographer although there are times I even
surprise myself. Prior to my recent retirement, most of my photos
were taken on various vacations or at family events. Over the years
I’ve become better at looking for the artistic or “out of the ordinary”
type photograph and I love it when something really turns out well. I
mostly work with nature and landscapes.
I have never taken a class or been mentored but have read a great
deal. Now with the pressures of work behind me, I want that
mentoring because I think with the appropriate guidance and critique,
I’ll be so much better.
I am particularly interested in astral photography as we have a camp
in Maine which is off the grid, in the middle of nowhere and best of
all, has no ambient lighting. I have never seen so many stars in my life. It’s time to learn how to
photograph it all for family posterity!”

Bill Rembert. “I was born in Chicago and raised in the Chicago

South Suburbs of Markham. I started drawing in 7th grade and took
art classes every year in high school. I attended The School of the
Art Institute of Chicago from 1979-81 and studied under Figurative
Expressionist painter Emilio Cruz.
I enlisted in the Army in 1985 and retired after 20 years.
In 2004, I graduated from Troy State University with a Masters in
Instructional Technology, retired from the army, and became a
special education teacher. I became an art teacher in 2012 at
Clements Middle School; taught art at Osborne HS 2014-17; Garrett
Middle School 2017-18; and Wheeler HS in 2019.
I have two grown children and five grandchildren aged 19 years old to 3 years old. My wife of eight
years and I live in Mableton, GA. I have a Sony Mirrorless a7III and I'm a beginning photographer.”
More detailed biography info at Bill’s website here > About.

Michael Parvin. My academic background is primarily scientific;

however, I have been an avid photographer since my teenage years.
My career in Public Health began at the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta and I am now retired and living in Cobb
County.
I’m primarily self-taught in photography but throughout the years I
have studied with a number of master photographers from the
Atlanta area.
I do a lot of studio photography with still life and work principally in
black and white.

They Say It’s Your

Birthday

Best wishes to our members:
•
•
•
•
•

Ben Moravitz, 6 Sep
Angie Nasrallah, 7 Sep
Bill Culpepper, 13 Sep
Michael Brown, 15 Sep
Mark Buckert, 15 Sep

Where Is Your Club Meeting Now?

The Sewell Mill Library/Cultural Center address is: 2051 Lower Roswell Road Marietta, GA 30068.
During December, we are looking at different dates for our annual Awards Ceremony/Dinner that may
combine our competition and presentation evenings.

2022 Year to Date Competition Standing- Overall and By Division Leaders
Overall:
Novice:
Monochrome:
Color:

Paul Shimek
Mary Ann Ortiz
Paul Shimek
Mark Chandler

2022 Learning Workshop Checklist to Improve your Portrait/Family Photography

P

Sat, 25 June

1st Workshop: Studio and Natural Lighting Workshop w Melissa Moody

P

Sat, 16 July

2nd Workshop: Natural and Venue Lighting Workshop w Jeff and Phyllis
Westland

P

Fri, 12 August,
7 PM

Social Evening and Venue Photography Field Trip- Evening with the Fly
By Radio Band at the Roswell City Hall Concert On the Hill.

P

Sat, 27 August,
12 PM

3rd Workshop: Studio Portrait and Head Shots at Sewell Mill Library at
2051 Lower Roswell Road Marietta, GA 30068 with Melissa Moody and
Pat Fahey

Sat/Sun, 17/18
Sep

JapanFest

Sat, 2 Oct

4th Workshop:

Take Your Photo Editing Up a Step

CPS is the local photo club selected to photograph the
weekend-long JapanFest on Sat/Sun, 17 /18 September.
JapanFest will always have two ongoing stage venues during
the weekend. Historically, some of the attendees will dress in
cultural costumes and roam throughout the venue. Think of
Dragon Con with a Japanese twist.
We have preferred shooting locations for all the stage performances. We just received confirmation
this month that we will have a small studio for even more professional performer portraits.
A limited number of club member volunteers can sign up here to volunteer on Saturday or Sunday and
receive a free admission. Please note that Saturday is filling up fast.

2021/2022 Presentation Evenings Available for Viewing.
Miss this month’s presentation? Feel free to catch up on past 2021 and 2022 presentations here.

Around Acworth/Around Kennesaw with CPS Photo Competition Winners.
Congratulations to our Jun 2022 Competition: Long Exposure theme winners. Shown are:
•
•
•
•
•

1st Place Color: Brasstown Bald, Mark Chandler
2nd Place Color: Miami Skyline, Mark Chandler
3rd Place Color: Blast, Paul Shimek
1st Place Monochrome: Drop-Off, Paul Shimek
1st Place Novice: Smooth-Flowing River, Mary Ann Ortiz

Every month, winning photos have a chance to “strut your photographic prowess” in both the online
and print magazine formats of the Around Acworth and Around Kennesaw magazines.
You can also view the online magazine’s double truck layout (below) here.

Do You need help uploading Weekly Photo Challenges to Facebook?
Email our Social Media Chair, Mark Chandler: mchan18078@aol.com

CPS 2022/2023 Monthly Competition Schedule.

Monday Deadline
Monday
for Digital
Competition
Submission
Evening
September 26
October 3
October 31
November 7
November 28
December 5
January 2
January 30
February 27
March 27
April 24
May 29
July 3
July 31
September 4
September 25
October 30
November 27

Competition Theme

Food
Juxtaposition
Second Chance (winning 2022 photos)
2023
January 9
General (no two year restriction)
February 6
Texture
March 6
Reflections
April 3
Simplicity/Minimalism
May 1
Composition: Balance
June 5
Patterns
July 10 *
Macro
August 7
Portrait
September 11 * Toys
October 2
Shapes
November 6
Windows
December 4
Second Chance (winning 2023 photos)

* July and September Competition evenings are pushed back a week due to the 4th of July and Labor
Day holidays.

Do You need help uploading Weekly Photo Challenges to Facebook?
Email our Social Media Chair, Mark Chandler: mchan18078@aol.com

John Mariana’s October Workshop.
Down to a few remaining openings, contact
John Mariana if you would like to
participate.
Contact information: 6 78.417.5423 or
workshopsjmariana@gmail.com

Photo Challenge of the Month: Dogs and Cats
I sometimes forget how much pets are an important part of our lives. View all photos here.

CPS Field Trip: Fly By Radio. Meeting at the Marietta City Hall, we had a chance to socialize
and to sharpen our venue photography of a pretty good band. The camaraderie of all present was
awesome!

Photos by Judy Ghormley and Pat Fahey

CPS Exhibit at the art place. Stan Clay took the People’s Choice award at the opening night
exhibit. Enjoy the photos. Thanks to Chandler Bridges for taking the photos.

Mark Chandler,
Exhibition Chair,
reveals the
People’s Choice
winner, Stan Clay
for his photo,

CPS Learning Workshop: Studio Headshots, Portraits, and Fashion.
We had 17 club members attend the afternoon session with Umit Yuksel opening the workshop to
three different lighting setups. Melissa Moody presented a thorough overview of taking headshots
with a reflector under the model while Pat Fahey presented portrait and Fashion setups. View the
photos here.

Photos by Diane Neblett, Laura Prescott, Judy Ghormley, Michael Barham, and Pat Fahey

Color Competition Winners
HM:

2nd Place:
Golden Daytona Condo,
Melissa Moody
3rd Place:
Marietta Depot,
Mark Chandler

HM: Dancing House,
Paul Shimek
HM: Charlotte Pavilion,
Mark Buckert

Monochrome Competition Winners
2nd Place:
Infrared Ashley Condo,
Melissa Moody
3rd Place:
One Room Schoolhouse,
Tim Wolfe

HM: Building Blocks,
Mark Buckert
HM: Eagle’s Nest,
Ümit Yüksel

Novice Competition
Winners
2nd Place:
San Felipe Armory,
Mary Ann Ortiz

3rd Place:
From Another Time,
Joy Rogers
HM: Calle El Sol
Mary Ann Ortiz
HM: One-Sided Church
Brava Henson

Member-2-Member’s Classifieds and Websites
Email faheyatlanta@gmail.com if you have photographic items for sale or events that you or your
business would like to advertise in our next magazine. Advertising your business website is OK as
well. We encourage you, a member in good standing, to use your magazine as a resource.

Mary’s Success Story. Doing a bit of downsizing, Mary Abernathy advertised her extra

photographic gear and within days, sold all the items.

CJ’s Success Story. Helping the widow of a former CPS club member, CJ Andretta advertised
an unfinished camera slider and within a day, sold the item. Weeks later, the widow identified more
items for sale… and within hours, CJ sold the items.

Moral of the stories above: use our club’s Google Group email to identify photographic items for sale.
The email address to use is: cobbphotographicsociety@googlegroups.com.

JD Tyre is this month’s online Competition
evening’s judge. JD is an Atlanta-based
architectural and lifestyle photographer.

His clients and subjects are all around the
world. He has been a professional
photographer for more than 30 years.
I enjoyed looking at his portfolio and I’m
impressed with his technical competency with
flash and posing his subjects as well as
lighting architectural interiors. His subjects look
totally at ease, a necessary skill for continued
success.
You can see JD’s photography gallery here.
(website photos)

John Mariana is this month’s online

Presentation evening’s guest speaker.
John is a long-time friend of our club, helping
with occasional monthly judging and
informative presentations.
He has a clear vision of how to excel in our
current photographic community and…
pushes the boundaries with his “artistic reality”
photography to tell a story
John’s work speaks well of how we can
improve our images with minor tweaks and
composite additions to tell our artistic story.
You can see John’s photography gallery here.
(website photo)

Articles, Photo News, Tips & Tricks, and Featured Website
When You Need to Fill in Extra Space for a Specific Photo Size in Photoshop.
Matt Kloskowski has an informative video of
Photoshop techniques to “fill in” blank areas of a
photo when you need to keep the original photo +
extra space to meet a particular print size.
Matt covers the different ways to “fill” new areas of
an image you need to fill in to meet a particular print
size with content aware fill and content aware scale.
He doesn’t cover content aware crop… but that is
another good alternative. This is a good video to
learn how to fill new areas to meet a specific print
size.
View the article here.

What A Judge Looks for in Your Photograph. CJ Andretta is one of those guys you always

want to have around in your photo club. CJ is forthcoming in his photographic opinions, talented in his
photographic work, and always loves a good laugh. CJ’s judged more than a few of our monthly
competitions, so take his guidance below to heart:
1. Technical mumbo jumbo. The technical factors must be correct:
Exposure
Focus
Composition
Depth of field

Color
… and so on.

2. Story - Does your image “say something” to the viewer?
3. Lighting – In my opinion, this is what photography is all about. Many images can be improved by
just a different time of day lighting. (Senior “time of day” lighting not the best. 10am to 2pm)
4. Creativity- Uniqueness, done differently, a fresh approach. Learn by copying the Masters but strike
out with your own expression.
5. Extra Interest. Does the photo have an added feature? (a bee on the flower, a rain drop, a visual,
unexpected surprise).
All other criteria may be ignored if I like it.
Is the photograph emotionally engaging?
Many new photographers spend their time just on #1 (above) and overlook the heart of the
photograph. Photograph from the heart!
Each judge has their own criteria. The criteria above doesn’t pertain to other judges.
I do not care which camera, which software, or how hard it was to get the image, because:

The final presented image is all that matters.

Photoshop: Composite 101: Basic Masking and Other Editing Tools
After our 4th of July Marietta Square Fireworks field trip, I worked up a very basic lesson for a Zoom
class on how to import photos into Photoshop and composite the different fireworks into one image
using masks and other Photoshop tools. The following excerpt is one of the composite approaches.
The complete session’s job aid and work files can be downloaded; contact faheyatlanta@gmail.com
for the zip file. There is introductory information in Composite 100 that is worth a look at before
proceeding below.
Import:
20200704-NPF5929.JPG
20200704-NPF5932.JPG

Discussion. There are many different ways to achieve the same composite results in Photoshop (PS).
This exercise exposes you to PS tools you can use to achieve your final composite.
In this exercise, you will modify the top layer’s opacity and Masking, to help you “see” both the top and
bottom images as you move the top layer to a new location We’ll use the Move Tool, Stamp Tool,
Dodge Tool, and Curves to move and further edit our top layer’s image.

1. Import 20220704-NPF5929.JPG and 20220704-NPF5932.JPG into Photoshop (PS) as layers.
2. If necessary, click and drag the layer …NPF5929.JPG (smaller fireworks burst) to the top of the
two layers (see image 1 above).
3. From the Layers panel, reduce the top layer’s Opacity to 50%.
Discussion. This increased transparency will help you orient the …NPF5929.JPG layer’s single
fireworks burst as you move it to the top left corner.
Most folks who use layers aren’t aware that you can effectively control the amount of any
masking/adjustment layer effect. This is important to know if an effect is “too strong”.

4. With the top layer still selected and the layer’s Opacity at 50%, select the Move tool [V]. Drag
the top layer image to the top left corner (see image 1- solid line above), above the bottom
layer tree shadows. The move doesn’t have to be exact; you can always move a layer later.
Discussion. With the top layer moved to the top left corner, you can see a ghost image of the top
layer’s right edge and the building steeple (see image 1- dotted lines above).
5. From the Layers panel, increase the top layer’s Opacity from 50% to 100%. Note: Notice the
top layer’s very distinct black background edge (see image 2 above).

6. With the …NPF5929.JPG layer still selected (see image 1 above), from the bottom of the
Layers panel, click the Mask icon (see image 2 above). Note: A “white box” Mask icon is now
added to the layer and is pre-selected for immediate editing).
Discussion. Masking: “White reveals, Black conceals” … on the selected mask layer.
White default mask (Default). When you add a mask to a layer, by default, the mask tool inserts a
“white box” image mask that displays all the information on the selected layer (nothing below the mask
layer is visible). To reveal information below the mask layer, click the mask layer “white box” image
(see image 2 above), and using the Brush tool, brush black color to hide information on the current
layer and reveal layer information below the selected layer.
Black mask. There will be times you want to hide everything on the selected layer and add small bits
of the layer. By holding down [Alt] and clicking the Layer panel’s Mask icon, a “black box” image mask
is inserted (nothing is visible on the selected mask layer). You “reveal” information on the selected
black mask by brushing over the black area with white color.

7. With the layer’s Mask icon still selected (white border around the mask icon), select the Brush
Tool [B].
Discussion: Black is the brush’s default foreground color when editing a mask. Brushing with black will
hide information on the selected layer, allowing information from the underlying layers to become
visible.
8. With the layer’s Mask icon still selected and the Brush tool selected, right-click and increase the
brush size to ~1400 pixels and Hardness: 50%.
9. From the Menu toolbar, modify/confirm Mode= Normal, Opacity= 100%, Flow= 100%,
Smoothing= 100%.
10. Brush around the fireworks burst without touching the burst (you’ll see the
…NPF5932.JPGlayer’s image emerge (right fireworks burst) and …NPF5929.NEF layer’s
building steeple and all dark shadows disappear.
Discussion. Make sure you continue to brush over all the shadow/trees at the bottom. When
finished brushing, confirm the only white area displayed on …NPF5929.JPG mask layer’s
fireworks burst (see image 1 below).
20220704NPF5929.JPG layer has a bit of a glow that will look better reduced. Using the Curves
tool is one of the ways you can isolate and independently adjust the image’s three ranges of
Blacks, Midtones, and Whites.

11. From the …NPF5929.JPG layer, click the image icon.
12. Click the Levels tool icon [Ctrl]+[M] and use the settings below as
a start point: (see image left).
 Drag down the low black point= 41 (left, lowest red circle- darkens
Blacks)
 Drag down the mid black point= 144 (middle red circle- lightens
Midtones)
 Drag up the black point= 228 (right, highest red circle- increases
Whites)
Fine-tune the three curve settings until the …NPF5929.JPG layer’s black background matches
the underlying …NPF5932.JPG layer’s black background. Click OK (see image left above).

Discussion. There are still two white trails on the bottom of the image that need to be removed to
add realism that this is a separate small burst. We’ll use [E] Eraser tool to remove the trails. (see
images 1 (before) and 2 (after) below)
Discussion. Could we continued to use the Brush tool with black color to remove the steeple and
the white burst trails? Yes, but you’re here to learn another tool, the Eraser tool. Because the
underlying layer …NPF5932.JPG is not affected by the eraser action on the top layer
…NPF5929.JPG, the Eraser tool is a viable editing option.

13. To zoom into the bottom of the small burst, press [Ctrl]+[+] three times to zoom in. Press and
hold the [Spacebar] and drag within the image if you need to move the photo around. (see
image 1 above- Before).
14. From the icon toolbar, open the Eraser tool [E].
15. Right-click and change the size to ~88 pixels.
16. With precision, remove the white trails from the ground. Adjust the Eraser tool’s size smaller to
remove as much of the white trails as possible. (see image 2 above- After).
17. Press [Ctrl]+[0] (zero, not O) to return to full size view (full frame).
Discussion. Just a couple of more finishing steps that will remove the bright lights on the bottom
layer. Note that you can also use the Healing/Patch tools as well as Stamp tool.

18. Click the layer …NPF5932.JPG to select the layer (no mask on this layer) (see image 1 above
– before: bright lights).
19. Open the Stamp tool [S] and while pressing [Alt], click a dark spot directly above the lights.
Release the [Alt] key.
20. Right-click and select ~350 pixels for the Stamp tool.
21. Click and drag over the light areas to apply the stamp over the bright areas. Repeat on the left
side’s light spots (see image 2 above – after: darkened area).

Discussion. A finishing step to lighten the building just so there’s a little detail.
22. To zoom into the bottom of the small burst, press [Ctrl]+[+] three times to zoom in to the
building steeple. Press and hold the [Spacebar] if you need to move the zoomed image around.
23. From the Toolbar, click the Dodge tool [O] until you select the Dodge tool (the Dodge tool also
has the Burn and Sponge brushes).
24. Right-click and choose ~350 pixels, Hardness: 0 pixels. From the Menu toolbar, modify confirm
Range= Shadows, Exposure= 100%, and Angle= 0%.
25. Carefully paint over the building’s exterior and steeple to make it a bit more visible.
26. Press [Ctrl]+[0] (zero, not O) to return to full size view (full frame).
Discussion. Our last finishing touch. Let’s sharpen our fireworks bursts. The Photoshop Sharpen tool
(pyramid shape) is powerful; use sparingly.
27. From the Menu, click Layer > Merge Visible,
[Shift]+[Ctrl]+[E] to merge the two visible layers into
one layer (see image left).
28. From the Toolbar, click the Sharpen Tool icon

Note: There is no Sharpen shortcut key.

29. Using the Sharpen Tool settings: Size: 450, Hardness: 50%. From the Menu toolbar,
modify/confirm Mode: Normal, Strength: 50%, Brush Angle: 0 degrees.
30. Brush over the fireworks bursts and the foreground building steeple.
31. From the Menu:
o If images came from LR, click File, Exit. Click Yes.

o If images came from PS, click File, Save/Save As and add the [filename].

Featured Website: Nature Through the Lens’ PoY Competition.

Science Focus’ Nature Through the Lens competition has some interesting shots from their
Photographer of the Year (PoY) competition. Please Note: scroll down; all the images are on this
page.
Visit the website here.

Credits: Mauro Tranta (Godafoss Waterfall), Talia Greis (Fish Eggs), Dennis Stogsdill, and Caracal
Killand Tim Crabb (Micro-Moth)

Did you enjoy our club’s monthly magazine?
Our club is a great community to expand your photo skills and make new friendships with other
photographers.
Come join us!

http://www.cobbphotosociety.com/membership

